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A Man
Can scatter his money in various ways, but he can scatter
more in a shorter space of time in buying clothing of some
concerns in St. Paul than by any other known method.
BROWNING, KING &CO. can save you money by selling
you clothing that willfit, that is stylish, that is reliable, that
willsatisfy. NOTE THE REDUCTIONS. Drop in today.

Men's Suits.
Men's $20 Fine Sack Suits, brown imported unsheared

Worsteds $15.00
Men's $lSFine Sack Suits, fancy Cheviots, nobby ... .sl3-50
Men's ?1S English Working Suits, Scotch Cheviot,

very swell $13-50
Men's SIS Single and Double-breasted Sack Suits $12.00
Men's £12 Business Sack Suits, strictly wool $7-50

Men's Overcoats.
Men's SIS Fine Brown Homespun Overcoats $15-00
Men's SIS Fine Gray Melton Overcoats $13-50
Men's $15 Fine Imported Cheviot Overcoats $10. 50

Men's Ulsters.
Men's $15 Irish Frieze Ulsters, imported $11.00
Men':; Sls Brown Plaid Ulsters, very nobby $10-00
Men's f13. 50 Brown Irish Frieze Ulsters $9.00

$1.65 and $2.75
BROWNING, KING&CO.

Seventh and Robert Streets.
V^ a Ml. „,„ „„.„„.„„„ .„„,

L\TO MOLD SCANDAL
GRAND .11 HY SAID TO BE INVES-

TIGATINGI.VKXTS OF OORAVS
ADMINISTRATION

HIS FAMOUS HERDING ACT

The Former Major, Ki.i Messenger

and Others Have Ileen Culled
Aid. Si;ii/.!:i:m, Who DcK'un mi In-

veattgratlon of His Own, und l'nid

Hie Penalty, Hasn't Yet Be-en
Summoned.

The grand jury yesterday continued
Us investigation into the charges

ts of bouses of ill fame
In the business part of St. Paul. City
prosecutor Hall and May Burke, one

SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.
Tel. 7:U. Ment Market, 753.

3 cents
Each for firm solid heads of Cabbage.

2!2 cents
Pit head for Fresh Lettuce.

Bolter Sale, 12k) Ib,
We have several thousand jars of fresh

made Dairy Butter. We offer them to you
at good quality, 12% c per Ib.: choice high-
Bavored at We; very fancy premium, winner,
at 15 to 17c; this is all fresh made: none or
the lot being over ten days from the churn.

9 C9nts
1 i tor srood Petit Pois French Peas.

Gocosnuts, newcrop : 3c
Svsed Potatoes, S£Jj& ggj
Peaches, fK9

ced™!s: 19c I
Base Marrowfat, Tpr@«S? 2-lb.cana IV

B-.ia-- Fresh lot of Rolls and Prints, lfiA
!

bl'ltSSr, from 12'/2c per pound t0... lUv j
B.Ji,. Very best, Fancy Creamery, QiA j
btfiSSf, pel-pound CIG
Oamm 12 bars Favorite Brand OR a&O£P? for £06
Gorn,^ rade ' 8c ;
UnlAlsAn Six large boxes In C«»ffiatSltSS, package, each DC \u25a0

C»Aa«.wfAA Aborted pure, our tR.HeSerVSS; own make, per lb.. . HUG

Bird Seed, S- 3ic|
Towel Betters, SJmK ea<*. 5c
Rolling Pins, SBKS^It
Clothes Dryer, I^Pee!ess 18c
F3OUf; 98-po unpacks S2eOQ
Flour, SS&ft*! $1.00
FlOU?, sacks 5uG
ESalrarf £fiane H-pound cms, orC2RSU ElSaflS, each £G
A..M<vaa Very fancy, large sized SonoraUSaHRSSi Mexicans, worth 40c. OC«.'

Only, do7.«n LQU
Pal^aa The matchless "Hoffman
IfUIISS House." unapproached In

flavor and rich cup quality by any
4<\3 or 45c Mocha or Java in the
land, is here (warmfrom tho roast- t%A

_
Ing room), per pound COG

(%<*££aa Blended Santos and Mara- lE*lfOTT@£ caibo. per pound IOC
P«kf &c a Good Rio and Santos, QMUOTfeO per pound VQ
Cutc'ie asefl "Batavia" brand; none
iTIiSIS flilU finer grown, none flmr

canned. Cans of these
VeO-atahlAC elegant goods ar? open
VSSSsaDICS every day for ;ou: m-w spection,

MODELISF DEPT.
15 csnts

Per pound for our own make Candy Plum
Pudding.

12 cents
Per pound fcr both Fruit and Spice Flavored
Tablets.

15 cants
A pound for Fresh Johnnie Cake, made by
our own candy makers and placed on the
sale counters hourly.

\

of the eleven, were the witnesses ex-
amined yesterday.
It is reported that the grand jury is

groins to the bottom of the question of
the location of these resorts. A num-
ber of years ago a similar investiga-
tion was held, but the outcome of it
was that a few members of the jury
insisted that if any indictments were
brought the owners of the houses, as
well as the lessees of them, should be
indicted. Then they began to look up
the owners and found there were some
men whom they did not want to in-
dict and the result was that nothing
came of the investigation.

Things have changed since, however,
and now some of the women whose
cases were referred to the grand jury
are themselves the owners of the prop-
erty they occupy, while there are
others who perhaps would not care to
have it known that they were renting-
their property or the property of whichthey are agents for the purposes which
it is supposed some of these houses are
being used for. Whether it has been
consideration for some of these people
or some other cause that has held the
city authorities in check when the de-
mand for some action in the matter
was made is a matter of opinion. But
it is understood to be a fact that the
present grand jury is going back to the
scandal of the Doran administration,
which resulted when Mayor Doran
ordered a number of women off of
Jackson street to West Third street.
It was about that time a story be-
came current that a purse had been
collected to be used in forcing all the
houses "under the hill," but the pub-
lication of the story, it was said at
the time, resulted in the return of the
money. Nina Clifford figured conspic-
uously in that movement, and it is sig-
nificant that among the witnesses sub-
poenaed before the present errand jury
were Nina Clifford, former Mayor Do-
ran and his first private secretary; Mes-'
senger Miller, who knew more about
that particular branch of the business
than any other attache of the admin-
istration, and others. They were ex-
amined last v/eek.

The grand jury may have questioned
Miller about the system which he ad-
mitted that he followed in collecting
fines from the women. The municipal
court records showed that there was
more or less irregularity about the pay-
ment of those fines.

The grand jury has not yet summon-
ed Aid. Stutzman, who caused an in-
vestigation of the scar.dal to be start-
ed in the council. Siutzman found so
touch opposition that it fizzled, but he
doubtless remembers all the testimony
he had accumulated in the cases and
may yet be called to tell the grand Jury
what at the time was regarded as too
hot or too tame for the council to sift
to the bottom. Stutzman paid for his
effort to investigate the administration
by being turned down for renomination.
Tn connection, too, with that famous
act of Mayor Doran in causing a lot of
women to leave houses on Jackson
street and fill up a lot of, previous to
that time, vacant houses on Third
street drew a vigorous protest from
the West Publishing company and still
better a suit, which for some reason or
other is still pending in the district
court. This is th? case brought by
the John Hancock Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company of Boston against the
owners of the "Rogers" building, just
west of Bridge square, asking for an
injunction and damages. The case was
begun after Mayor Doran's famous
"herding." It was begun in April,1597.
A stipulation was filed extending the
time for the filing of the answer to
May, 1897. The complaint itself was
filed with the clerk of the district court
on June S, 1597, and was ordered placed
on the June calendar. For some reason
the case was omitted from the calendar
and is still pending in the district court.

The complaint alleges:
During the fall of 1896 these defendants

have wrongfully and unlawfully demised ad
leased unto various persons known to them
to be public and notorious prostitutes andlowd women the second and other floors orstories of their said building, which is situ-ated directly across the street from the plain-
tiff s building. Such '.oases having be>nmade from month to month to said persors
were made by the defendants with the fuliKnowledge that the rooms and floors so letshould be u??d by each and all of the sev-eral lessees thereof as houses of ill fame andassignation. \u2666

• *
Said apartments, before the same wereleased by said defendants to said per^ns

were especially refitted by said defendantsfor the express purntse of such use andoccupation as aforesaid.
No answer was ever filed in the case.
If.as is suspected from the witnesses

that are being called, the grand jury isgoing back over the present and for-
mer city administration's actions to-
wards keepers of resorts in St. Paul
the investigating body is apt to yet dis-
cover to the public some interesting
and perhaps sensational facts.

GREAT riAXO BARGAIN'S.

For this week beginning Monday:
One Fischer Upright, only §100
One Pease Upright, only 115
One Wesley Upright, only 150
One Steinway Upright, only 155
One Chickering Upright, only 165

Organs at $18, $23 and $28, and square
pianos at $10, $12, $15 and $18.

Call tomorrow sure
—

New Weber,
Vose & Sons, Schiller and Wesley pia-
nos. S. W. Raudenbush &Co., 14 West
Sixth street.

1 TEACHERS' FUND
COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION DE-

CIDES TO RECOMMEND BILLFOR

INDEFINITE POSTPONEMENT

VOTE STOOD EIGHT TO SEVEN

Delegation otf Twin City TfßCiiltn
Crjfe tt Favorable Reouiuiucnda-
tlon of the Bill, but a Majority
Are Oppoged to Allow Ing Them
to Put Their Money Into v Fund

Mr. Wheatoln'H Bill.

The committee on general legislation
at a meeting last evening decided to
recommend for indefinite postpone-
ment the bill creating a retirement
fund for public school teachers. The
motion to recommend the bill for pass-
age was defeated by a vote of 8 to 7,
fhose voting for the bill being Messrs.
Sloan, Sinionson, Stivers, O'Connor,
Dwinnell, Donohue and O'Neill. Those
opposed to tha recommendation for
passage were Messrs. Laybourn, Schur-
lnan, Muuslen, Truwe, Fosnes, Jack-
son, Nelson and Staples. The two ab-
sent members <_>f the committee were
Hazlett and Medicraft. The motion to
indefinitely postpone the bill was then
put and on a vive voce vote declared
carried.

Previous to the action taken by the
committee the members were favored
with brief arguments on the merits
and purposes of the bill by a delega-
tion of teachers from Minneapolis and
this city.

Miss Weston, representing the teach-ers of Minneapolis, said the vitalpoints
of the bill were that its adoption was
optional by boards of education and
teachers. It provided that 1 per cent
of the salaries of teachers be paid into
the retirement fund and allowed teach-
ers permanently disabled to be retired
on half-pay not to exceed $GOO per year.
Provision was also made for the re-
tirement of teachers after . twenty
years of service at half-pay and after
ten years of service on a less amount.
Eighty per cent of the teachers in the
Twin Cities favored the bill, and it had
been introduced and given a practical
test in some dozen cities in the country.
The success of the plan was an assuredfact, and as the teachers raised the
fund by paying a per cent of salaries
into the fund there could be no obiec-tion. The attention of the committee
was called to the fact that for the past
two sessions of the Pennsylvania legis-
lature $10,000 had been appropriated
for the benefit of the teachers' fund inPhiladelphia.

Miss Flint, a St. Paul teacher, called
attention to the movement In various
cities to provide a fund for teachers
who became worn out. The passage of
the law would not only meet this de-
mand, but mr;ke teaching more of a
profession. It would also prevent
teaching- from being a stepping stone
to some other employment or vocation

Miss Trivett, of Minnej.rolis, cited
the fact that disabled soldiers were
given a pension by the government,
and if this was the case why should
not the teachers, from a fund of their
civn, be allowed to secure retirement.
The plan had bten tried in Germany
for 100 years, and a fund similar to
what was sought to be established had
been in effect for ten years in a nurr.ber
of American cities.

Supt. Smith, of the St. Paul public
schools, denied that the la*v was class
legislation. All legislation was more
or less class legislation, and if this was
the teachers paid for it. Itwas a ques-
tion often discussed as to why theteachers, who were paid a good salary;
did not save money. The very highest
talent was now required in teaching,
and however large the salary, a large
portion of it was used by the teacher
to prepare for the high standard de-
manded.

E. E. McDonald, of St. Paul, said hewas not in favor of pension systems,
but this was not in the nature of apension, as the teachers created the
fund themselves. The proposed legis-
lation was wholesome and needed. Thftaxpayers had no ground for com-plaint.

Senator Snyder, of Minneapolis, fa-
vored the bill, the only question with
him being as to whether the plan
would work out in a financial way.
As to the law being compulsory on a!l
teachers in the places in which it was
adopted by the board of education, it
would do little harm, as the amount
paid into the fund was small, being on
the average not over $5 per year.
In reply to questions, Prof. Farns-

worth, of St. Paul, stated that if all
the cities in the state having a popula-
tion of over 10,000 should take advan-
tage of it about 1,700 teachers in all
cr.uld come under it.

The teachers' delegation then with-
drew and the committee discussed the
bill. Mr. Jackson (Rep.), of Ramsey,
was opposed to the bill, on the princi-
ple that it was class legislation and
compulsory on all teachers to pay into
the fund. He feared that a number of

'
the teachers were obliged to say th.y
favored it, owing to a desire to be inI
accord with the principals.

Mr. Staples (Rep.), of Dakota, said
the law would mean in the end a pen-
sion, and the statement of one of the
representatives of the teachers, thatPennsylvania appropriated $10,000
every two years for the Philadelphia
fund, was an indication of what futurelegislatures in this state would be
called upon to do.

Mr. Stivers (Dem.), of Crow Wing,
thought there was no need of worry-
ing about future legislatures. All thepresent legislature was responsible for
was its own acts.

Mr. Dwinnell (Rep.), of Hennepin,
had no fear that the law would be the istarting of a pension fund. Eighty pir!
cent of the teachers in both cities fa- I
fored it, and the measure should pass.

The vote was taken, as mentioned
above, and the bill will be recom-
mended by the committee for indefinitepostponement.

Mr. Wheaton (Rep.), of Hennepin idiscussed his civilrights bill, and in a I
flightof oratory stated that the rece-t
decision of the supreme court was aparty measure. The decision he re-
ferred to was one made by Judges
Canty, Buck and Mitchell, in which
it was held that under the present civil
rights law colored men were not en-
titled to privileges in saloons, the law
not mentioning these resorts among
the number.

Replying to questions by the commit-tee, Mr. Wheaton stated that the only
amendment his bill made to the pres-
ent law was to include saloons among
the resorts where there was to be no
discrimination as to race, color or pre-

'
vious condition.

The bills of Mr. Guttersen (Rep ) ofBlue Earth, H. P. 91 and 90, putting
telegraph companies under the power
of the railroad and warehouse com-
mission, and requiring common car-
riers to pay for the internal revenue
stamps on bills of lading and telegraph
messages, were postponed until Tues-day afternoon. Manager Rudd, of theWestern Union Telegraph company,
asked for a continuance on the ground
that a copy of the bills had not as yet
reached the home office.

HARDWARE MEfTfb MEET.
Their Association to Assemble Next

Month In St. Paul.
John W. Clark, secretary of the Min-

nesota Retail Hardware Dealers' asso-
ciation, has completed the arrangement
of the programme for the second an-
nual convention of the association to
be held In St. Paul Feb. 8-9. The
morning session of the first day will
be devoted to the usual routine work,
including the annual addresses and of-
ficial reports. The election of officers
|will take place at the afternoon sea-

THE ST. PAUL, GLOJIS
—

-WEDNESDAY——JANUARY 25, 1839.

Bttnr at which there will also be pre- j
sentfd the following papers: "Adver-
tising," C. M. Evo-rson. St. Peter; "OurDuty to Jybbera and Manufacturers,"
E. A. Moye. Duluth; "Local Competi-
tion," P. L.Norman, Montevideo; "Re-
lation of Trade Papers to the Dealer,"
R. R. Williams, editor Iron Age, New
York; "Combinations and Trusts." E.
H. Loyhed, .Faxibault; "Organization
and Membership," J- E- O'Brien,
Crookston; "Loyalty to Association,

"
S. M. Davis, Minneapolis; poem. "The
Knights of the: Grip," L. E. Pearse,
Morris. The offlqers of tha association
are: C. F. Ladner, president, St. Cloud;
A. T. Stebbins. vice president, Roches-
ter; B. W. How, treasurer, Sauk Cen-
ter; John W; Clark, secretary, Minne-
apolis.

ASSAULTED A YOUNG WOMAN
OFFICER EMUOSHT HEARS THE

CRIES ATVD RVNS DOWN THE
GIRL'S ASSAILANT

Police Suspect the Ma.iiof Attempted

l!tnH»vn v Robbery— The .Prisoner
a Dlrttugv isli.\u25a0(]-!<,..Mnn Strnn-

ffer From Detroit.

Clara Rick, a domestic employed in
the family of R. A. Weston, 224 Arun-
dal street, was brutally assaulted on
Arundel street, between Laurel and j
Ashland avenues, shortly after 10
o'clock last night. The assailant was
captured by Officer Enright after anexciting chase in which the policeman
emptied his revolver at the fugitive.
The prisoner gives the name of Wil-
liam Olson. He is charged with at-
tempt at highway robbery.

When Miss PJck was assaulted she
was walking toward her home. Her
assailant came from the opposite direc-
tion. As the man walked abreast of
her, without a word he suddenly turn-
ed upon the girland dealt her a vicious
blow in the face. His fist struck Miss I
Rick in the mouth, badly bruising the
lips and lascerathig the skin. The
blow knocked her down, but didn't de- i
prive her of consciousness and she I
screamed loudly for help.

Officer Enright was not far away and
Started to the girl's aid. Her assailant
saw the policeman approaching and
took to flight without being able to
search the girl's pockets. The chase
extended over several blocks, with Of-
ficer Enright firing at the alleged high-
wayman whenever a good opportunity j
offered, until his revolver was empty, j
Finally the fugitive dodged into a yard
beside an apartment house and lay
flat down against the wall. Officer En-
right discovered his hiding place and
placed him. under arrest.

The prisoner is' rather a distinguish-
ed looking man of perhaps thirty years
of age, well dressed and an intelligent
talker. He wears his brown hair long
and has a sweeping mustache and Van
Dyke beard, neatly trimmed. He ad- !
mits having assaulted Miss Rick, but |
claims not to have intended robbery or i
other criminal offense, but to have mis-
taken her for some one else. Why he
should desire to knock down some other
woman he dpes not explain. He says J
Olson is not his right name. He claims j
to have come to St. Paul last Saturday \
from Detroit, Mich. The prisoner
claims to be a tinsmith and a plumber,
but his general appearance does "not
bear out the statement, he having more
the aspect of a student or professional
man. He is nearly six feet tall and
heavily built.

The injuries inflicted upon Miss Rick,
while painful, are not serious.

BURMESTER CONCERT.
\u25a0

A Tour Wliteh Has Been a Series of i

Ovations.
The music loving public are fully

awake to the importance of the con- |
cert to be givey*Jan. 31 in the People's
church by Mr. -Burmester, the great
violinist, and Mite. Durno, the pianiste. |
Already several hundred advance tick- j
ets have been taken and reserved seats |
will be secured next Thursday. From
the enthusiastic response which has
been made it seems safe to predict a
crowded house, and if there is not, it
willbe the unique exception in a tour

: ! i

MR. BURMESTER.

that has been a constant series of ova-
tions. So much Interest has been mani-
fested in regard to the exact pro-
gramme that we publish it below:

Sonate, G. moll, Schubert; Allegro, Andante,
Scherzo, Rondo, Mr. Burniester and Miss
Durno; "Faust Fantasie." Wieniawsky, Mr.
Burmester, "Berceuse." Chopin; Andante

ispianato, Polonaise, E flat. Mile. Durno; (a)
|Adagio, Concerto No. 7, Spohr; (b) Fugue, G
moll,Bach, Mr. Burmester; (a) "Air,"Bach;

I(b) "Nel cor piu non mi sento," Paganni,
Burmester.

Judge McDomild Minis.

Judge Johu L. Macdonald, of St. Paul, en
old-time member of the St. Paul bar and
prominent in Minnesota poMtios, has removed

Ito Kansas City to engage in the grocery

Ibusiness. Judge Macdonald was in part-
Inership with Thomas R. Kane, with omce3
in the Glofoe building, for some time prior
to his departure. The cause attributed for
hii' decision to seek new fields was that for

Ia number of years the law business in this
Icity was not as remunerative as It. used to
be. Judge Macdonald occupied the bench
In the Shakopee district for several years, andon one accaslon was elected to serve the
Third district in congress.

Fell TTirousli a Coal Hole.
In the civil branch of the municipal court

Judge Hine has under advisement an action
brought against Former Gov. Alexander Ram-sey by Mary Igo, to recover $500 for damages
alleged to have been sustained by fallingjthrough the coal ,h<>!e In front of the Ram-

Isey residence, ton Bamecy street. At theI trial Mrs. Iso, who is 68 years old, claimed
that on Sept. 15, while passing the house, she
stepped on Hie' iron cover of the coal hole
and that she v&s precipitated into the abyss
below. As a re>?ult she claims to have beenbadly bruised and otherwise permanently In-
jured. The case was submitted and the de-
cision is awaiting the filing of briefs by
the attorneys In/ Jha .case.

Sent to.
Theophila Plkm, of White Bear lake, who

has been a resident of Ramsey county for
nineteen yeare.lwasiadjudged Insane by Judge
Bazille In probate 'court yesterday and com-mitted to the :•»-'»*e lasylura at Rochester.

Mr. Pilon, who is 49 years old, cherishes
the delusion that hi is constantly attendedby angels and -thatc day is night. He hasbeen confined in-the county Jail for several
days and the information was sworn out by
the city physielpn. ,.,

To do all things well means success. Workwell, eat well, sleep well
—

and travel wellMan may make his traveling a self-imposed
hardship or he may make it one of life's
greatest pleasures. Proper traveling is anart, and before completing arrangements for
a Journey the facilities and advantages of all
railway lines should be carefully considered.
In traveling between the Twin C.ties and
Chicago the man. woo travels well Eelects the
Pioneer Limited of the Milwaukee road in•every instance. To ri-io on this famous train
is the ambition of e\ery discriminating tiravel-

DANCED FOR CHARITY
3IIL.ITARYlIAL.LFOR THE BENEFIT

OF CHURCH HOME FUU AGED
WOMEN

A PRETTY SOCIAL EVENT

Cambridge Hall Seldom the Scene
of a More Inspiring Sight Some
Featnni of the Br.ll Which Sur-
prised and Pleased Thane In At-

tendance Social News of a Day
In St. Paul.

War may be grim-visagel, but all Its
appurtenances lend themselves readly
to decorative features, so, of course,
the military ball danced last night at
Cambridge hall, for sweet charity's
sake, was an artistic as well as a
financial success. The party was given
for the benefit of the Church Home of
Aged Women.

Stars and Stripes and wreathings of
red, white and blue and blue ribbons

decorated the hall. In one corner a
large cannon carried out the military
impression.

The guests were received by. Gen.
and Mrs. Bacon, Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Noyes, Gen. and Mrs. Bishop, Maj.
and Mrs. Abbot, Mr. and Mrs.
T. L,. Schurmeier, Mr. and Mrs.
F. B. Clarke, Mrs. Henry Hale, Mrs.
N. M. Halbert, Mrs. J. N. Bass.

From 8 to 9:30 a promenade concert
was given, St. Anthony Hillorchestra
playing. This was followed by a short
programme of waltzes and two-steps
and then supper was served. The ta-
bles were decorated with flags, cut-
flowers and potted plants.

Directly after supper the german
was danced, Mr. Ed Halbert leading.
Mrs. C. P. Noyes and Mrs. Henry Hale
presided over the favor table. The mil-
itary idea was carried out in the fa-vors, some of these being little red,
white and blue pails with "Remember
the Maine" inscribed on them, military
buttons, flags and Manila cigars, tied
with red, white and blue ribbon.

One of the features Introduced into
the german by Mr. Halbert was both
effective and unique. The buglers from
the Third infantry had been secured,
and before they entered the hall the
announcement was made that Gen. and
Mrs. Aguinaldo were outside. The lat-
ter were represented by two littlepickininnies, aged 7 and 4, dressed to
represent the famous insurgent and h s
wife. They marched into the hall be-
hind the buglers, who gave the army
call and headed the grand march
formed by the dancers. A hollow
square was then formed with Mr.Ha'-
bert holding the Stars and Stripes and
Gen. and Mrs. Aguinaldo in the center.
The latter went down on their knees
before the flag, while the orchestraplayed the "Trooping of the Col-
ors," changing afterwards to "Amer-
ica," in which all joined. Later
the two small darkies danced a break-
down.

The following are some of the gowr.s
worn by the ladies:

Mrs. C. P. Xoyes— White laoe over yellow
silk.

Mrs. Henry Hale—niack brocaded silk.
Mrs. Hiram P. Stevens— Black net over

black silk.
Mrs. Bass— Black silk, jet trimmings.

\u25a0Mrs. Driscol!—B'.ack silk, with overdrsss
of spangled net.

Mrs. J. J. Hill—Black si'.k. point lace.
Mrs. Halbert— Striped black and white silk.
Miss Johnson— White silk, black velvet

trimmings.
Miss Beards'.ej-— Turquoiise blue silk, over-

dress of embroidered ehift'on.
Miss Bancroft— Yellow satin, white ohJffon

embroidered in black.
Mrs. Frank B. McCoy—Black silk, with vestof white silk, cliiffon trimmings.
Mrs. F. V. Abbot—Spangled net over rosesilk. .
Mrs. Apnleby—B'.&ck net over green silk.
Mrs. Oliver Dalrymply—Persian silk, pink.chiffon, black velvet trimmings.
Mis3rone— Yellow silk.
Mias Hii:—-Yellow silk, white chiffon trim-mings.
Miss Winter—White dotted silk, waist of

embroideried chiffon.
Miss Livingston—Turquoise blue silk, white

ribbon.
Mrs. Cutler—Heliotrope silk, white lace.
Miss Cutler—White chiffon over white silk,

blaok trimmings.
Mrs. Berry Baker— White satin, pearl trim-

ming's.
Mrs. Peet—Blue brocaded silk.
Miss Abbie Livingston—Yellow silk, white

lace and black velvet trimmings.
Among those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Noyes, Mr. and Mrs.
Newport, Mr. a.nd Mrs. Auerbach, Mr. and
Mrs. Cutler. Mr. an<J Mrs. F. B. Clarke, Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. Monfort, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Bigelow, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hale,
Mr. and Mrs. William Graves, Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Abbott,
Mr. and Mrs. Dousman, Mrs. J. J. Hi.l, Mr.
and Mrs. Suuuders, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rice;
Miss Dousman, Miss Virginia Dousman, MissGotzian, Miss Livingston, Miss Hill, Miss
Johnson, Miss Winter, Miss Pape. Miss Ab-
bie Livingston, Miss Finch, Miss Doran, Miss
Lilla Finch. Mi-s Fletcher, Miss Apple>by,
Miss Elsie Pope, Miss Cutler, Miss Wanzer,
Miss Bancroft, Miss Beardsley, Miss Ruth
Hill.

Mr. Fitzhugh Burns, Cant. Ru-i'sell. Mr.
Halbert, Mr. Timberly, Mr. Finch, Mr. An-
pleton, Mr. Davis, Mr. Pest, Mr. Furn»ss.
Mr. Rugg, Mr. Xoye«, Maj. Whipple, Dr!
Lewis, Mr. Forbes. Mr. Trowbridge. Mr.
Sheppard, Mr. Stone, F. Peck, o£ Chicago;
A. E. Clark Jr. • * *

The Nathan Hale chapter. Daughters of the
American Revolution, willmeet next Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. F. B. Rice, Summitavenue. A paper willbe read by Mrs. Charles
3. Fee. At this meeting delegates will be
elected to the national cor.gTess which cpeni<
Feb. 20 in Washington, D. C.

The White Flyer Cycle club gave its tenth
social last night at Sherman hall. There were
eighteen numbers on the programme. On
tht entertainment committee were: J. J.
McMahon, C. H. Wallow. J. E. Lindcberg.
The floor committee were: O. A. Sdieiiber
M. J. Howe. William King, Thomas McGlynn!
Those who looked after the reception of the
guests were: N. W. Stuibbs, Thomas Sullivan
P. D. Neff. B. Hansen, C. E. Thorsten.

Supper was served during the evening. All
present reported a very enjoyable time.•

\u2666 »
Mrs. Borup, of Summit avenue, entertained

at luncheon yesterday. Covers were laid
for twelve. The table was decorated withroses, ferns and smilax, the center piece be-
ing an immense bunch of the exquisite Pres-
ident Carnot roses, with sprays of maiden
hair fern.

Saturday, from 5 to 7, Mrs. Borup will en-
tertain a number of the younger society peo-
ple at a tea in honor of Miss Ferguson.• * •

Mrs. L. L. C. Brooks, of Western avenue,
will entertain at euchre Thursday afternoon.» * •

Mrs. H. H. Horn, of Irvine park, has is-
sued invitations for luncheon Friday.

» • •
Invitations have been issued by Mrs. A. R.Dalrymple, of Summit avenue, for a luncheon

to be given Wednesday, Feb. 1.• « •
Mrs. James A. Skinner, of Summit avenue,

will give a luncheon Saturday.• * \u2666

Mrs. William Dampier. of Selby avenue, has
cards out for a progressive euchre to be given
Friday evening, Feb. 3.• •

\u2666

Miss Alice Cleary, of Fairmont avenue, gave
a progressive euchre last evening in honorof Miss Leslie, of Cleveland, O. Cards were
pla}-ed at twenty tables. The following young
ladies assisted Miss Cleary to receive:

"
Miss

Cavanaugh, Miss Orme, Miss Foley, Miss
Eowlln and Miss O'Brien.• • •

Mrs. G. C. Collins, of Ig'ehart street, en-
tertained the S. A. S. Euchre club yesterday.• » •

The military event of the winter will be

Grip Suggestions
When you have an attack of the grip
the first and best thing to do Is to get
yourself warm, take a dose of Hood's
Pills to open the bowels, and then
keep comfortable till the illness is past.
After the grip, scarlet fever, diphtheria,
typhoid and other blood poisoning dis-
eases, take Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
will expel every trace of poison from
the blood, vitalize it,sharpen your ap-
petite and tone your whole system.

Hood's SarsapariSla
It America's Greatest Medicine. Price SI.

Koad's Pills cure Constipation. Sso.

Complexion and Hair Specialist*.
The brilliant complexions of women in the more exclusive circles of New

York society are not explained by the theory that associates beauty and idle-
ness. Infact, many leaders of the world or fashion are hard workers. Yet
they keep their good looks even when they are old. How do they manage
it? THE MISSES BELL, of 78 Fifth Avenue, New York, themselves con-
nected withsome of the most noted and honored families in the metropolis,
have answered the question. They have prepared for the use of women in
general, fivepreparations for improving the complexion and the hair.

Fswb Toiiot TB*oa&ut*®&*
J^ The Blisses BELL'S |' <[ ]> COMPLEXION TONSO \ \ The Misses BELL'S i\
(is an external application, the presence!' l! COMPLEXION SOJLP

'
<of which on the face cannotbe detected.

' < «"«*"»^«-'»'«*™«w#m- \
(Itis perfectly harmless even to the most, 1 (is made from the pure oil of lambs",
(delicate skin. It i.s a sure and quick,' Iwool. Itis healing and gratifying to the',
(cure for all roughness and eruptions., l cskin, keeping it at all times ina clean\
(Itacts on the skin as a tonic, producing,l cand healthystate. This Soap is daintily\
(anaturallypure complexion. Cosmetics,! Cscented, and is v most welcome aid to]i
(merely hide blemishes. The Tonic gets, l {the toilet of fiiuiHious women. The ut-\
(rid of them. ,' (most care is t;iken in selecting materials (

1
( It removes pimples, freckles, black-,' fand scrupulous cleanliness in thelabor- (

i
(heads, moth patches, liverspots, eczema, } fatory insures the purity of the product. 'i
(redness, oiliness and all discolorations) (Price, 25 cents per cake, large four-ounce '>
(and imperfections of the skin. Price, $l) csize. (,
(abottle. / I

'
1

The Misses BELL'S t (! Misses BELL'S (!
HAIR TONIO ! GAPILLA-RENOVA !

a /^ , . I Jfor restoring prematurely gray locks to,'cures dandruff and prevents any return> (,their oriKlnul color 1
of it; stops that maddening itching of(

'
(, iti8 nota dye nor a stain. Itisa color- '

the scalp and makes the hair strong,,' i^s liquidthat is applied to the roots of'1

soft and lustrous. Itis especially help-,' < |the hair and leaves no telltale signs on
'

ful topersons whose hair is thin, dryand,' scalp or forehead 1
liable to fall out. The tonic cleanses,' I, Neither does it change the color of the '

the skin alwut the roots of the hair; will) (hair all at once. Only dyes do that, '
soon cover bald spots with a handsome,' (and they wash off. But'Capilla-Kenova '
growth. Price, 81a bottic. j Swill not wash o(T. Price, $1.50 per bottle.,'

The Misses BELL'S SKIN FOOD j!
Is a soft, creamy, exquisitely perfumed ointment, which helps the action of the Tonic, i1and, in mild cases of roughness, redness, pimples, etc., is a cure in itself. Itclears the Ipores of the skin ofall impurities and feeds itby buildingup the texture and making |
the flesh beneath Itsolid and firm. Price, 73 cents per jar. 1

FfiSttk
SSI B3| C A trial bottle of the P.ISSES BELL'S COHPLEXION TONICC

!*-;\u25a0\u25a0 (at our purlors in New York City, or mailed to any a<Hre-s?
'\u25a0 v BBS Baa (inplain package upon receipt of eight cents instamps or tilver?

HnSl IF1 EM[ \*°cover the actual cost nfpogUige. Correspondence oordiallv solic- 1
S Wk BLujHmjVl^- Address The Misses Bell,7S Fifth Aye., New York City.(
\u25a0s Uas BH( Send forour new booh '• Secrets ofBeauty." free to any addrfss. i

THE MISSES BELL'S TOILET PREPARATIONS ARE FOR
SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

the ball which is to be given tomorrow even-ing at the armory for the benefit of Armor-
er M. J. Wiley. From a spectacular point of
view it willbe one of the most brilliant ever
held anywhere. The grund march is rlesignvd
to present in one procession all the brilliant
trappings of war, and iv keeping, with this
display of gold lace and brass buttons, the
armory has been decorated with flags, bunt-
ing and paintings which recall the past
glories of the stale.

Gov. Lind, Mrs. Lind and the officers of
the state, Adjt. Gon. Lambert, Gen. Bend,
former Gov. Clough and former members of
his staff, will be among the guests of honor
who have promised to attend the ball and
participate in the grand march.

The grand march, as arranged, willbe in
the following order: Knights of Pythias, led
by Judge Orr; Eldridga zouaves; flre depart-
ment, led by Chief Cook; police department,
led by Chief Goss; commissioned officers, non-
commissioned officers, privates of the national
guard organizations and citizens. The fol-
lowing willhave charge of the affa'r:

Reception Committee
—

Capt. Larson, Lieut.
Allen, Lieut. Groh, Capt. Ehrrnantraut, Lieut.
Merrill, Lieut. Meyerding, Capt. Holton,
Lieut. S. McMtHen, Lieut. A. McMilien. G.
Goldthrite, Capt. Drake, Capt. Eldridge, Chief
Cook, Chief Ooss. Capt. Hardy, Lieut. Bunk-
er, Sergeant.jSchaffer and O. Blodgett

Ladies' Reception Committee— Mrs. George
C. Lambert. Mrs. Henry Larson. Mrs. B. E.
Allen, Mrs. R. M. Groh, Mrs. J. C. Hardy.
Mrs. M. J. Wiley, Mrs. D. M. Merrill, Mrs.
Rukard Hurd, Mrs. William Murphy, Mrs.
George Drake and Mrs. A. J. Hoban.

Committee on Arrangements
—

Lieut. Groh,
T. Wilson, Sergeant P. Fisher, Lieut. Mer-
rill, Sergeant Gorman, T. H. Sullivan, Milo
Price. Capt. Holton. Lieut. A. McMillen,
Sergeant Mattson, Lieut. Bunker. T. G. Vo-
gili,T.W. McCune, F.Haupt and Ralph Slo-
cuni.

Floor Committee— T. Wilson, T. H. Sulli-
van, Sergeaut West, James Wilmot, Joseph
Powers. Harry Kuoeke, J. McElroy. Lieut.
Smith, Capt. Black, Lieut. Lyons. Capt. Low-
ell. T. Carry and Capt. MeFaddcn.

The demand for tickets has already been I
larger than was expected and preparations
are being made to take caro of the great
crowd of people who willattend the ball.• * *

Mr. and Mrs. Jc/hn Roper gave a progres-
sive euchre last evening in their apartments
in the Zimmerman, In honor of their twentieth
marriage anniversary.• * *

The tenth Burns' anniversary concert and
dance of the Clan Gordon No. 98, Order of
Scottish Clans, willbe celebrated this even-
ing in the Century hall, corner of Fourth
street and First avenue south, Minneapolis.
The programme for the occasion has been
made an elaborate one, and willprobably ex-
cel any of Its previous entertainments. Among
those whose names are on the programme Is
Hon. James Gray, who will deliver an ad-
dress on "Burns," and a bagpipe selection to
be rendered by William Russell. A dance
will follow the concert.

The Twentieth Century History club will
hold their January meeting with 'Mrs. George
Fuller, 595 Marshall avenue, Friday evening,
subject. "Taming of the Shrew." Mrs. James
Sehoonmaker has charge of the programme,
assisted by Mrs. Macartney and Mrs. Ran-
ney. • • •

The St. Paul chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution met yesterday after-
nc-on in the parlors of the Dayton Avenuo
Presbyterian church. About 100 members of
the chapter were present. Mrs. Beala, regent
of the chapter, presided. Mrs. Frances M.
Crosby, of Hastings, read a very Inte;. sting
paper on the early settlements of Troyan
county, N. V., the battle of Oriskany and
the mas'.'B.erp at Cherry Valley. The paper
will be published in the American Monthly
Magazine. There was a short musical pro-
gramme in charge of Prof. H. T. Phillips.

Thp following delegates were elected to
the Continental congress, to be he.ld in Wash-
ington Feb. 20: Mrs. Deals, regent; Mrs.
John F. Wade, regent's alternate; Mrs. W.
P. Jewett, MtSB Ada Murphy.

After the transaction of the business, re-
fre£*hments were served and an informal re-
ception held in honor of Mrs. Crosby.• • »

Miss Elsie Pope, of Ashland avenue, enter-
tained about forty young people at a pro-
gressive euchre party yesterday afternoon.

Miss Marlon White, of Goodrich avenue,
entertained a number of young people at a
poster party yestfrday afternoon in honor
of Miss Ethel Ford.

Miss Bock, of Dayton avenue, entertained
the Twin City Cinch club last evening.

Mra. WiKiam H. Bromley, of the Bucking-
ham has been entertaining Miss Effie Smith,
of Red Wing.

Mrs. Frances M. Crosby, who has been the
guest of Mrs. F. B. Shepard, of Dayton ave-
nue returned to her hcrne in Hastings last
night.

Miss Mamie Mark, of Duluth, is the guest
of her cousin, Miss Fannie Mark.

Miss Sadie Hubbard, of Duluth, is visiting
relatives in the city.

Mrs. Saunders, of Summit avenue, will re-
turn from New York next week.

Mrs. George B. Finch, of Summit avenue,
is entertaining her sister from Belleville, O.

Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Curtis, of Goodrich
avenue, will leave this week for Evanston
111., to visit their daughter, Mrs. J. E. Blunt.

Miss Lucy Knight, who has been visiting
Mrs. A. F. Knight, of Farrington avenue, has
returned to Cleveland.

TBr*. Wlo*low'b SootMug syrup
Km been used for over fiftyyears by million*
of mothers for their children while teething, witn
perfect Huooesi. Itsoothes the child, softeai the
trams, allayi all pain ;cure* wind colic, and it
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Sold by Dnijr;;lsts
In every part ot the world. Be sure and ask for

"Mr* WlniloWi Soothing Syrup." and '*ke no
other kind. Twenty-fl*> cenu a, bottl*.

IN THE HOTEL CORRIDORS
T. J. H.VIRD, OF XOHTH DAKOTA,

SPKAKS OF IXCKEASE OF
STOCK RAISING

As a Diversity It I* Bein X Intro-
dneed LaTgely In That State
The Mining- Business on a Pros-
I>«-;diis Bnsfw inIdaho.

T. J. Baird, of Lakota, N. D., was
among the guests at the Ryan yester-
day. Mr. Baird is the founder of the
town site of Lakota and has been prom-
inently identified with Kelson county
affairs for the past decade. He wasseen by a reporter for The Globe yes-
terday and said:

'"We have had good crops in Kelsoncounty since 1891, and as a consequence
we have hardly felt the hard times,
btcck raising as a diversity of the
farm is very generally being introduc-ed by the farmers., and Inotice thatthe farmers who pay their bills prompt-
ly are those who have mixed stockraiping with wheat raising. Ithink the
former industry has during the last
tew years been brought to a level with*wheat raising. It has been quite as
successful in its way, although it is
somewhat newer and there is a muchgreater field for improvement. Withwheat raising the element of lucklargely determines the success of theen.p. but with live stock it is differ-ent, although more difficult as a high
state of perfection is possible.

"Demand for grazing and agricultural
land has been very good all summer
and a large acreage has changed handsat increased price. Northwest ofCooperstown, between Cheyenne river
and Devil's lake, the farmers have had
remarkable success with their stock
Some exceptionally large ranches havebeen built during the last eighteen
months in this locality. The lard is
well sheltered, is a fine grazing coun-try and has a large number of lakes
Iregard it as one of the most promis-
ing sections of North Dakota." \u25a0

» * *
F. J Shafner, of Cleveland, passed

through the city yesterday on his wayto Moscow, Idaho, where he is exten-sively interested in mining property
he said: -The mining business hasnever been on a more legitimate andprosperous basis than at present Therois but comparatively little speculation'as compared with the past, and thoseinterested are giving their attentionparticularly to the development of
properties which have promised well
The Republic mine near Spokaiif N h -
ing extensively worked by its own-r-
--and five men have become millionaires
from its operations in a very short
time. Ilook for a marked renewal inthe mining industry of California."
Dr. Bnir8 foaifh Syrnp baa curedt\hooping coußh wh-n no other treatmentwould Kivn relief. For croup this great rem-edy has no eaual. It conquers croup at once.

Coiiinunlnl Club Joys.

•^a^Ttnl^^p1,2^ on ««*«\u25a0

nna designated Friday evening a» "clnhSSft&E.* T"nffer on «S*FrtdkynUht
thTeH.h «nX ?£ fnt,er.tainment for the men ottrie club and their friends.

IMoked l'» n Draft.
Manager Brandon Sod.mi, of <he Olympic

of fvT'\u2666 £ou?d *, draft for *207 °" the rliaror the theater last evening. The draft isdrawn in favor of George Prince ou V. £Snooge. of Ashland, Win., and Is signed by
Jamieson & Hevener. of this city. It'Is dulystamped, but la not indorsed. ManagerScdini is holding the draft until the ownercan prove title to It.

AN UNCROWNED KING.
Beeeham's Pills free delicate people from

the evils of depressed vitality. They dispel
the blue3. give buoyant spirits and the capac-
ity to enjoy life.

Beecham/s Pills willremove all impurities
from the system as fast as taken in. They
quickly relieve and permanently cure all
Bilious and Nervous Disorders, Wind and
Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache. Giddi-
ness, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness ami Drowsi-
ness, Chill*. Flushes of Heat, Shortness of
Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin,
Frightful Dreams and all Nervous Sensationa.

This marvellous medicine is worthy of its
enormous popularity. Itis Indeed the King
Iof Fills.


